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I

grew up thinking that my
stories did not matter, that
they had no worth
and was therefore not verbally worthy
of repeating. Now an adult, with my own
two daughters, I sadly look back at a
very warped sense of self-worth. There
was no single-entry point of trauma
which I can say claimed its lie over me.
I began to write, poems, articles, stories
and letters to try make sense of these
ﬂickering emotions a teenager squabbles with internally. I wrote and wrote
and wrote. Even though at that stage,
I was the only person in existence to
have read them, I felt acknowledged by
One more...
I grew up in an average Christian home.
We went to Sunday school, we prayed
before meals and memorised songs
about God. But never could I fathom
that one day when I was older, I would
write a book about my life stories to
help other moms, who, like me, never
realised just how much their story
mattered. “To the world you may be one
person, but to one person, you may be the
world.” - Dr Seuss
Fast forward a few years later, now
happily married with two beautiful girls.
What more could I ask for, right? We all
know the answer to this is simpler than
the question is complex. It is impossible to have it together all of the time.
For a long pause in my life, or so it felt,
I became fearful that I had not done
enough up to that point. My daughters
were really young, and like any mother,
I worried that I would die before they
were old enough to remember me.
This is how my twofold journey began.
Together with a very dear friend of mine,
we set out to not only tell our stories
in a unique way, but also to encourage

mothers like ourselves to not give up on
their own God-given dreams. I picked
up the pen, and Alecia the paintbrush.
Together, we were determined to inspire
a generation of women to recover their
heavenly crowns and dust off their
dreams.
We are all ﬁghting battles in our lives
that many will never be aware of. My
beloved friend, Alecia, lost her combat
against cancer. Her daughter was only
six years old at the time. It felt like I
could not breathe, I could not go on.
The path ahead seemed unrecognisable. In the wake of this tragedy, a new
grace was birthed, and precious friends
entered my life that are as close to me
as family today. Their encouragement
and love helped me to draw nearer to
the light and to see God’s mercy that is
all around us. Now with a renewed resolution, I picked up the pen once more
to complete a journey once started by
two mothers, to motivate other moms,
wives, sisters and daughters to never
give up!

what it was like to be at the bottom.
May we never take the simplest joys for
granted, because each day is a gift to
be unravelled.
To each woman reading this – your story is not done. Allow yourself to dare to
dream – to TELL YOUR STORY, because
you are WORTHY!
(For more info on my book titled ‘When
I was your age’ please visit: www.crystalyoung.co.za or follow my journey on
facebook: Village Wordsmith)

I knew if I stopped, I would give in to
fear. With my book ﬁnally complete, I
wrote a chapter in memory of Alecia’s
life. This mother-daughter journey
journal was not only dedicated to my
own children as a literal legacy, but also
to remind others of their worth. That
although they may feel alone, unheard
and unseen, to the One whose opinion
actually matters, they mean the world.
This testimony that I lay bare before
you, has been forged out of great trials,
heartache and ﬁnally - triumph. As I
look back at the road I needed to take
to the top (reaching my goal), I now
realise that I would not have been able
to enjoy it as much if I hadn’t known

“

...I would write a book about my life
stories to help other moms, who, like
me, never realised just how much their
story mattered.
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